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This boxed set contains all five full-length novels from the USA Today Bestselling series, The Last Call,
including On the Rocks, Make It a Double, Sugar on the Edge, With a Twist, and Shaken, Not Stirred. On The
Rocks: Retired pro-surfer Hunter Markham has returned home to the North Carolina Outer Banks, to open The
Last Call, a beach bar nestled among the dunes of the Atlantic.
Gabby Ward is still bitter over Hunter’s rebuff years before, but is desperate to land some work for her
construction company.
When Hunter makes her an offer she can’t refuse, old feelings resurface. Can Hunter reach through to
Gabby’s cold heart, or will a once in a lifetime opportunity to re-join the pro surfing tour wash away their
chances? Make It A Double: Brody Markham has endured a nightmare, spending the last five years in prison
and losing everything dear to him. Alyssa Myers has worked her entire life to distance herself from the
privileged lifestyle in which she was raised, instead spending her days helping abused animals find sanctuary
at her non-profit agency. When Brody starts volunteering at The Haven, Alyssa feels power in her quest to
make Brody whole again. Will she be able to pull Brody from his darkness, or will everything they’ve worked
to build crumble around them? Sugar On The Edge: Bestselling British author Gavin Cooke has come to the

Outer Banks in an attempt to regain his writing focus, escaping the seedy lifestyle he’s been living in London.
Savannah Shepherd is struggling to make ends meet, working odd jobs while watching her dreams of
becoming a wildlife photographer slip further from her grasp.
He is a raw and forceful dirty talker, while she is flowers and romance. Together they find a mutual craving
for one another, but will his bitter past snap their chances of future? With A Twist: Wyatt Banks is ready to
give one woman the world, but his job as a cop tends to interfere with other goals. Andrea Sommerville has
always dreamed of working for the FBI, and now finds herself deep undercover as an exotic dancer,
investigating a sex slave ring with Wyatt. Danger runs as high as the sparks between them. Can they find a
way to keep the careers they love, but have each other too? Shaken, Not Stirred: Casey Markham has sworn
off relationships to keep her heart safe, but she’s beginning to wonder if her casual flings will ever leave her
feeling satisfied. A chance encounter with the beautiful blond has left Tenn Jennings determined to prove her
wrong about everything she thought she knew about men. Can Casey let go of her past and stop letting history
control her future, or will she push Tenn away, like she has done to so many others?

